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   - “How to Inherit the Mongol Legacy: The Collapse of the Mongol Empire and the Koryŏ-Ming Relations” (蒙古帝國의 崩壊와 高麗-明의 遺産 相續分爭), *Critical Review of History* (歷史批評), No. 121. Nov. 2107.
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“A Reappraisal of the Assemblies of Mongol Nobles of 1636 in the Context of the Manchu-Mongol Military Alliance and the Qing Invasion of Chosŏn” (崇徳元年(一六三六)の外藩蒙古會盟と丙子胡亂), *The Shirin: The Journal of History* (史林), Vol. 100 No. 6, Nov. 2017.（日本語、CiNii にあり）


“Joseon’s Commemoration of the Qing Imperial Birthdays and Special Embassies for the Qianlong Emperor’s Seventy-sui Birthday in 1780” (朝鮮의 清 皇帝 聖節 祝賀와 乾隆 七旬 ‘進賀 外交’), *Han’guk Munhwa: Korean Culture* (韓國文化), No. 68, Dec. 2014.

“Meeting the Panchen Lama in Yŏrh ilgi: A Critical Reading of Pak Chiwŏn’s Account of the 1780 Chosŏn Embassy to Chengde” (朝鮮의 乾隆 七旬 進賀特使와 《熱河日記》), *The Journal of Humanities* (人文論叢), No. 70, Dec. 2013.


“Reconsidering of East Eurasian International Relations in Late 18th Century: Chŏsun Korea from the Qing Perspective” (大清帝國의 朝鮮認識와 朝鮮的位相), *Studies in Chinese History* (中國史學) [日本京都], No. 22, Oct. 2012.（日本語、CiNii にあり）
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